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Staff search: No staff to meet your search criteria Paul Abramson Director of Med, MM Mrs Kimberly Estasi US History/Leadership Mindy Arte Matt 7/8 Skala Austin 6 Class Math. Sonya Badurina-Horowitz 8th Grade ELA MA in English, BA in English, MBA Lynn Barbars Teresa Beaver Science Teacher
BSE Social Sciences, MAED Elementary, MAED Textbook &amp; ESL amanda Boyle Mrs. Eva Braun 6th grade mathematics Annabel Carrillo Mrs. Julie clulin life class Mrs. Zora Elising 6th class ELA John Diaz Group Thomas Domansky John Domanski John Domanski Denise Duniz Duples ELA 7th
&amp;David Eastwood Chariti Elmore. Ed Curriculum and High School Education Ms. Robin Gavin Matt 6 Ann Gene Tiffany Grant ELLA Jason Grunwald Science Gucciol Gucciol Guccion Ms. Theresita Harris Teacher Teixita Harris Teacher Teddy James Deborah Jefferson Sixth / AVID Mark Jenks Kelly
Kerry Kerry Kite ELA 7th Grade Michael Laguna Health/P.E. Raymond Lantz 8th Grade ELA John Longo Isaiah Mata Matemato Dean Martin Timothy Meller Mr. John Longo Isaiah Matajak Martin Timothy Meller Mr. John Longo Isaiah Isaac Philip Messer C/C Science Ms. Marissa Mizuno Science Teacher
Bachelor of Biological Sciences, Master of Secondary Sciences Ibi Mumford Social Sciences 8th Class Susannah Naki ELA Class 6/7 Mr. Christopher Percy 6/7th Science M.A. Sociology, M.ed. Curriculum &amp; Training: Secondary Science - Biology Mario Pia Health/P.E. Katherine Randall Computer
Science and Applications Ms Russell Lisa Ela 6 Teacher Ashley Schumacher 7th Grade ELA Miss Jennifer Schwartz Health &amp; Applications AVID Art History Teacher with Concentration in Secondary Education from Nevada State College, Master's degree from the State Niki Schwerin 19th grade ELA
John Scott Scott Mr. Hendrick Orchestra Director Leslie Stevenson Ms. Brenda Terry ELL/Spanish Teacher BA Spanish/Sociology , Master Spanish Language and Literature Christine Walker Math Teacher Mr. Tim Walsch 6th grade ELLA Kelly Watson 7th grade Maths Deborah Williams Special Ed.
Autistic Patrick Winters Matt 6-8 CC &amp; Resource Ms. Cindy Xicohtencatl SLD Bachelor of Arts in Special Education, Master of Education &amp;technology in Training &amp;. (prepared by Linda Doley) SENIORS - We are on the precinct with UC and CSU deadlines on November 30. Please do not
wait until November 30 to press the Submit button. If you're still polishing your essays about the University of California, here are two useful links you can access by clicking here and here. In addition, there are many private schools that have December 1 deadlines, so don't let those who sneak on you.
And since these deadlines fall not only for the weekend, but also on a holiday weekend, get an answer to all the questions related to the school NOW, as no one will answer phones at LJHS next week! SENIOR PARENTS - Once your students have applied, the next big thing financial assistance forms. I
sincerely hope that students have filled out applications on their own - but financial aid forms are usually the responsibility of parents, as the information requested is complex. Please plan to visit the financial forms seminar on January 9 from 6 am to 7:00 p.m.in Parker. You'll get step-by-step information
on how to fill out the free Federal Student Services Assistance (FAFSA) application that most colleges require to award needs-based financial assistance - and from many colleges to get merit assistance. JUNIORS - Last week, I suggested you explore colleges online by going to the college's website and
looking for programs that would be of interest to you. If you think a college will deserve extra attention from you, be sure to sign up to get additional information from them. Sometimes joining their email information list is simple and the registration button is well marked. Other times, it can be difficult to find
- perhaps under the section visit us or under admission information. When you find it, you will enter your email address and periodically, they will send you flippers for their school. SO, a word for the email address you choose: if your current email address is cute, stupid or vulgar, open a new one - simple
and appropriate, possibly containing your first name and last name. Make the email address you use to communicate with colleges. And then you need to check this email address - and you'll need to do it more and more often when your college season comes. By signing up to be on the college's list of
information, you take the first step to demonstrate your interest in them. Make sure you make a good first impression by having the right email address. ALL STUDENTS - A quick college-related follow-up to last week's informative parenting program Navigating Teen Years, where the legal implications of
inappropriate behavior by teens were discussed. In college applications, there is a place where you will be asked if you have been the focus of disciplinary action. You (or your adviser) must report any violations that resulted in suspension or legal action. In addition, more than a third of college officials
reported that they checked the student's social media, and when they found things they thought were negative or inappropriate, you can be sure that they made a decision whether to accept or reject a candidate. This applies not only to college admission, but also to scholarships. Please note that your
behavior can have very real, long-term consequences, so please use good judgment – both in the real world and in the virtual world of social media. Although not all reckless readers are good writers, most good writers are serious readers. Reading involves two things, understanding the subject and
memory of preserving the read material, both of which components of the learning process. In fact, many studies have writing skills are improved by reading in general and not by separate learning of language and grammar. These days, even a little writing, such as doing a business presentation, often
requires research skills that involve a lot of reading. To improve your writing skills, I advise you to read everything that comes your way. From newspapers to books (both fiction and non-fiction), and from magazines and brochures, to bottle and box labels, read it all. And from time to time, read on a topic
that will take you from your levels of comfort of understanding, and which is a new genre all together. Reckless reading advantages writing skills as follows Reading improves understanding of a topic while it is always easy to understand a topic we are already aware of, reading different topics and topics
that would otherwise not be interesting to us, a long way in improving our understanding of newer and more difficult topics. Over time, this ability exacerbates so much that it is possible for the reader to read different topics under the sun and understand the basic essences of the topics even faster each
time. So, if you have a management education, try to read a story or scientific article in your spare time; or read a financial magazine if you were an art student. Reading improves vocabulary While you don't need to look for meaning every time we fight a hard word, every new word we read adds to our
exhaustive abilities, with the mind trying to connect words with each other and generate a complete picture. Most often, our vocabulary of difficult words increases with repeated exposure of these words in different reading contexts. When we were in college, we got a hard word from the books we read
and regularly used it in sentences with friends, a habit that helped me remember those words a lot as I write today. Reading more improves concentration It is always difficult to concentrate at the beginning of writing a project. It's more like when our writing requires a lot of research. Regular hours of
reading in one day help to improve this ability to concentrate. Increasing concentration, as all yoga gurus will tell you, is a matter of practice. Reading allows us to practice every day and helps us concentrate on our writing project as well. Reading exposes us to different writing styles Whether you're a
professional writer or writing about your work and business requirements, your reading level will determine your personal writing style. Shakespeare has never written like Jane Austen, and Sir Arthur Conan Doyle has never written like Sidney Sheldon, because each of them has developed their own
writing styles that are still being developed to this day. Yes, say, an art magazine is, again, significantly different from writing for medical journals. Only when we have gone through different genres of reading, one writer style, which often becomes the signature of the writer. After all, it is most important to
remember, do not stress over reading. Read about the fun of reading, because when consciousness is free, we can keep the most of what we read. skills for writing personal skills
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